Camp Augusta: Village Leader
Village Leaders are passionately devoted to being the support system for counselors. Each village (4-5 cabins) has its
own Village Leader, and you are dedicated to overseeing and supporting the experience of each camper & counselor in
your Village. You masterfully organize cabin activities, village activities, and ensure the needs of both campers and
staff are met. During two-week sessions, you work with the Program Directors and the Masters of Fun and Games to
http://campaugusta.org/summer/activities/
cultivate magical worlds within the weekend programming. You are committed to upholding Augusta's leadership
standards, by supporting and challenging counselors to grow, while acting as beacons of empathy and care within the
camp community. You possess excellent communication, grammar and organizational skills, and exceptional
emotional intelligence. If it's clear that we're talking about you here, please get in touch and find out what life changing
fun, challenge, and growth awaits you this summer!

Village Leader Skills
-- Exceptional emotional intelligence, along with
eagerness to support EQ growth in campers and village
counselors alike
-- Demonstrates a high level of written and verbal
communication skills, exceptional organizational skills,
and discretion in handling emotionally sensitive
concerns
-- Ability to build community and camaraderie defined
by love, mutual respect, dedication to growth, and
playful interactions
-- Resourceful and proactive in supporting counselors’
plans with their cabins; checking in with village
counselors consistently and meaningfully; setting an
example of excellence for all counselors
-- Commitment to learning, embodying, and
upholding all Camp Augusta leadership
benchmarks through pre-camp work, staff
training engagement, and ongoing attention
throughout the summer
-- Enthusiasm for planning and executing village
programming throughout the summer
-- Love for working with and teaching children
in a safe, fun, and intentional manner

Village Leader Tasks
-- Teaches two activity blocks per day, and finds joy in the
variety and the opportunity to impart knowledge and
facilitate fun
-- Organize cabin activities within village and camp-wide,
in collaboration with the other VLs
-- Meet with village counselors at the start of each
session; follow up with individual counselors at least
once a day throughout session
-- Oversee counselor creation of Parent Letters and Wood
Cookies, and their distribution
-- Prepare camper and cabin documents for each session,
serving as a village resource throughout the summer

http://campaugusta.org/staff/staff-app/
Apply Here!

